SUBLIME
One word to define your wedding,
undoubtedly the greatest of days
Exquisite private rooms, gorgeous suites, a tranquil
terraced garden and heavenly dining. One Devonshire
Gardens provides the perfect backdrop for weddings and
civil partnerships as you glide elegantly from ceremony
to celebration and beyond – all orchestrated flawlessly by
your own personal wedding planner.

ONE OF SCOTLAND’S
MOST ST YLISH &
ROMANTIC WEDDING
LOCATIONS
A luxury boutique hotel with an enviable
reputation for service and style.
Hotel du Vin with that little bit more. Set in a tree-lined Victorian
terrace in the fashionable and vibrant West End of Glasgow only 20
minutes from Glasgow Airport and 30 minutes from Loch Lomond.
Our unique collection of private rooms will seat between 2 and
80 guests and all retain original features such as open fireplaces,
ornate corniced ceilings and bay windows. Our private rooms can be
transformed from a formal ceremony during the day to a stunning
candlelit dining room in the evening.

CELEBRATE
I N S T Y LE

WEDDING
FOOD
When it comes to food, prim and formal gourmet
dining we aren’t. Relaxed, attentive and classically
French, we most certainly are.
Choose one of our set menus or create your very own bespoke
dining experience with our talented Head Chef. From simple
or intricate canapés to wedding breakfasts, to informal buffets
or sit-down dinners, every mouthful is prepared using fresh,
seasonal ingredients wherever possible.

A DAY LIKE
NO OTHER

WINE &
CHAMPAGNE
Your special day is a great opportunity
to pay particular attention to the wine.
Undoubtedly a favourite subject of ours.
With a cellar of up to 400 wines from some of the world’s top
producers, we’ll find exactly the right varietals and vintages to match
the food, the celebratory mood and your budget. From great value
quaffable wines to sophisticated, complex vintages, to dessert wines
to the perfect bubble-count in your Champagne, we’ll make choosing
the wine as enjoyable as drinking it.

WE BELIEVE
This is why we are keen to tailor your
wedding day experience to suit.
One Devonshire Gardens provides the perfect backdrop
for weddings and civil partnerships as you glide elegantly
from ceremony to celebration and beyond – all orchestrated
flawlessly by your own personal wedding planner.
There is only one true love,
there is only One Devonshire Gardens.

ROOMS TO
RO M A N C E

GLENLIVET
The Glenlivet is the largest of our private rooms seating up to 30 on one
oval table, and up to 50 on smaller round tables. The Glenlivet combined
with the Ardbeg will seat up to 80 on round tables and host up to 120
for a cocktail style evening event.
Ideal for 16-120 guests

MACALLAN

ARDBEG

The Macallan is a beautifully spacious area with comfortable
sofas, soft lighting and a roaring fire. It is a perfect area for
guests to relax whilst sipping on a flute of chilled Champagne.

The Ardbeg is ideal for the more intimate of weddings,
a neutrally designed room retaining many of its original
features, including majestic original bay.
Ideal for 8-16 guests

GLENGOYNE

THE TERRACE

The Glengoyne is an intimate room with stunning period
features and direct access to our private terrace.

The private terrace at One Devonshire Gardens is the perfect
setting for photographs, Champagne receptions and for
guests to relax. The terrace can be accessed directly from the
Glengoyne suite in House Number Five.

Ideal for 2-10 guests

DREAMS CAN
COME TRUE

ROOMS &
SUITES
Located in Glasgow's fashionable West End on a
stunning Victorian Terrace, One Devonshire Gardens
offers 49 timelessly styled bedrooms and suites.
The buildings have been carefully converted in order to retain many
of their charming original Victorian features.
Our luxury bedrooms feature comfy handsprung mattresses, fine Egyptian
linen for a dreamy sleep, deep baths and powerful waterfall showers all
within the comfort of your individually designed room.

TAILOR MADE
JUST FOR YOU
One Devonshire Gardens has everything
you need to stage your special day.
Bags of character. The most delectable food. An exceptional wine list.
The cosiest of accommodation. And truly exceptional service. What’s not to
love? And if you prefer, you can have the run of the whole hotel exclusively for
you and your guests. It’s the ultimate in private celebrations. Your wedding may
be the main event, but there are lots of other memories to share and make with
friends and family before the big day.
One Devonshire Gardens is perfect for a weekend away. Perhaps a last hurrah
for the girls or boys, with an informal wine, cognac or cigar tasting session? Or
a relaxing dinner in a private room with your nearest and dearest, to the sounds
of tinkling glasses and laughter to celebrate your engagement or anniversary?
Or maybe a light supper post-rehearsal, with drinks al fresco in the open-top
courtyard to raise a glass before the big day? And if you have something else in
mind, just let us know – we’re all ears.
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TO T H E
HAPPY
COUPLE
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